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Frank Merriwell's Curves;
OR,

CLIPPING THE TIGER'S CLAWSo

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I..

FRANK'S ENEMIES.

The regular ball team· was practicing
on the field, and a great ·crowd of admir
ers had gathered to watch the work and
comment and speculate and criticize. The
Chickering set had turned out in full
force, Rupert wearing a brand-new pair of
light trousers with a razor-edge crease in
them, Gene Skelding displaying a fresh
ly-laundered pink shirt, Julian Ives having
his capthrust back to reveal the full glory
of· the perfectly trained· bang that fell in
one gra~efu1 fold to his eyebrows, Ollie

Lord standing as high as possible on the
thick heels of his beautiful dog's head
cane. These fellows wished to be looked
upon as patrons of sports and baseball
fans of the rankest dyed-in-the-wool vari-
ety. .

The members of the nine were obtain
ing some batting practice under the direc
tions of a coach. Yale had shown herself
lamentably weak in batting, and not all
the clever work .of her batteries and field
ers could offset her inability to pound out
runs or make safe hits when they were
needed. As a result, she had passed
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through a season of ,,-arying fortunes and
tumultuous ups and downs, till now she
was face to face with a crisis, the next
game being against Princeton. at Prince
ton, with odds of three to two on the
Tigers. .

Princeton was strictly Clin it." The
clever lads from Jersey had been sweeping
everything before them, as they have a
delightfully provoking habit of doing at
111lexpcctcd times, and it seemed that Yale
was in a. good way to strike cold weather
that 'would bury her under a snowbank
(lo\\'n in the home of the once-mighty and
puissant Grover. That being the case, it
behooved her to get out and hustle to cor
rect tIle greatest weakne~s yet discovered
about her. Therefore this persistent bat
ting practice.

_._ Willis Paulding and Bertrand Defarge
came saumering up to the spot where the
Chickering menagerie was located.

ClAwfternoon, deah boys," drawled
'Willis. II How are ouah mighty gladiataws
showing up to-day?"

"They are doing vt::ry much better
very much, indet::d," asserted Rupert,
wisely. "That coach, Crabtree, knows his
busmess. It's a shame he isn't in college
now, so we might have him on the team
in place of one of our weak men. ' ,

I, :\lerriwell, for instance," said De
farge, with a sneering grin. "We need
..somebody to fill that feilo...\"s place."

Cl:\iy dear fellow," sighed Rupert, draw
ing his face clown, Ilyou seem persistent
in your animosity against Mr. Merriwell.
YOIl know he has been a good man for the
team in the past. and--"

~'I know there's never been a 111an in
Yale who has been followed and swept
into prominence and popularity by such a
tidal wa...·e of luck as carried that fellow
illto the position he holds. But he's trem
hling- on his pedestal, and there'll be a
terrible crash when he falls_ It's going to
he hard work to gather up the pieces."

"Surely you cannot desire any such

distressing misfortune to befall him?"
said the hypocritical Rupert, with great
soberness.

"Oh, no!'" grated the French youth.
"I love him too much to take any pleas
ure in that! I have every reason to love
him-I don't think '"

"But you must be charitable. "
"Charitable be-hanged! Quit that,

Chick·' Everybody knows you will glory
in his downfall, so what's the use. "

"Oh, you entirely misjudge me," Ru
pert hastily declared. "I know I have no
very good reason for feeling sympathy to
ward him, but I'm always ready to look
with consideration and lel11ency upon the.
failings of my enemies. I know, of course,
that Merriwell can't pitch as he could
once. "

"And hith batting ith weak," observed
Veazie, having regretfully ...vithdrawn the
cane from- his mouth long enough to
speak. .

"And his general condition is low,"
put in Ollie Lord, straightening himself
to his full height somewhere around five
feet.

I'And he is keeping in the game by
putting up a big bluff," came from Julian
Ives, as he tenderly caressed his docile
bang.

e« And he's aduffer from start to finish'"
asserted Skelding, with mingled fierce
ness and contempt

"Well, I think. YOll fellows have got
the correct draught of the gentleman fake
in question, " nodded Defarge.

"But it's quite i~n?ossible to make Cut
ler see him in that light, don't you
'llO'V," said Paulding. "He's blind as a
bat in regard to Merriwell. If anybody
points out a few of Merriwell's faults, by
Jawve' he comes back by saying +he fel
law hasn't lost a single game he's pitched
through this season. " -

"Oh, yes' But Merriwell hasn't pitched
many games. He knew he was a has-
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been, and he's been crying baby with a
lame 'Yrist. "

"I have heard," said Chickering-"I
have heard that Captain Kirk has refused
to .let him go into the box several times
when he's begged to go in to save a game.
They say Kirk had reserved him for the
critical games at the close of the season,
only pitching him enough to keep him in
trim. "

"Stuff!" cried Skeldiug. "That's the
bluff Merriwell's friends have been throw
ing out. Everybody knows better. "

"But the West Point game~"began
Rupert. ' ....

"Oh, don't mention that!",srieeredDe
farge. "It didn't count anyh~ndwhat
sort of a trick was it to whip the soldiers!
We sho~Id have. done it with our fresh
man team. Merriwell didn't pitch, any
how. "

IIBut it was his liner in the ninth that

"The only clean hit he made for the
game. I still hold that he can"t bat and
that anybody can hit his curves. "

"Have you forgotten his remarkable
double-shoot 1"

"His remarkable double fiddlesticks!
I'vewat~hed till my eyes are strained try

. ing to see him throw the double-shoot
once, but I've never seen it yet. It's a
myth." '

"Well," said Chickering, as if in great
regret, "I am sorry for him if he cannot
throw the double-shoot any more, for his
other curves are of the simplest nature,
and they wiII not, I fear, deceive the
poorest batters. I hear, also, that Cutler
has directed Captain Kirk to put Merri
well into the box for the entire Princeton
game. "

"He may put him into the box at the
start,but I'll wager something that
Princeton hammers him all over Mercer
County, and Cutler will take him out be
fore three innings are up. >'

"If he could bat, he might be of some

use in the field," piped Ollie Lord; "but
he has no eye. He can't hit the ball at.
all, fellows;. that's one thing that ails
Merriwell. "

"Who told you so1" cried Bink Stubbs,
who, in company with Danny Griswold, .
had strolled up in time to catch Lord's
declaration.

"You dreamed it!" put in Danny.
"That's where you got it from."

"I got it from right here," haughtily
asserted Ollie, tapping his forehead
proudly.

"Right there?" said Bi·nk, gazing at
the spot. "I don't doubt it. That would
be a first-rate place to locate an artesian
well. "
"Oh~ you give me a headache!" Ollie

retorted, with pretended,J!leariness.
"Does your head acte~ iilquired Dan

ny, showing symPMhy•. "Then there is
hope for you, for you~~e cutting your
b . " ",.,<>.. ,r, "'rams. " ;f/~ ,.

With this the two ready-witted little
chums strolled on, laughing provokingly
and leaving Ollie in a state of great and

im,~~;~~ika:~:.smash th~"~Lord snap-

ped. .
"Don't do it, chummy!" urged Veazie.

"Don't thoil your handth on .thtich
twash. "

"This man, Fletcher, who is pitching
for tIle batters," said Defarge, "ought to
be on the team in Merriwell's place, but
he's been neglected because he's a fresh
man 'with no iufluence. Look how he
fooled Sides just theu, and Sides is count-
ed one of our best hitters. " •

"Badger would have been all right if
he'd remained and been given a spow, "
said SI,elding, who had shown strong ani
mosity to. the Westerner while Buck was
on the team; "but he's gone now, and
tllat makes us just that much weaker."

"What do you think of this mascot
business, gentlemen?" ventured Chicker
ing, . who .secretly enjoyed this raldng
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down of Merriwell or anybody associated
with them.

ClRot P' exploded Skelding.
"Wediculouth 1" cried Veazie.
"Childish!" pronounced Lord.
"It's very silly, don't you 'now," said

Paulding.
"Yale has made a spectacle of herself

dragging round a girl who is known as
the mascot of the nine, and planting her
in the midst of the rooters, decorated with
the colors and all that stuff, " said De
farge. "The whole thing has been done
just because ~he's Frank Merriwell's fa
vorite. ' I

"Is she?" sneered Skelding. "Why, I
rather fancied he was pretty much struck

I B " .on nza lIrrage. .
"And Yale m(:n have been making-

aw-awses of thel.;,')Clves ovah those two
.girls, don't yo· 'now;" said Paulding,
lighting a cig~~'t;t,te. "Inzaw Burrage has
been made th~;nlascot of the crew and
Elsie Bellw4i)()d mascot of the nine, and
the whole thing w.as done because of
Frank Merriwell, don't you undawstand. II

"Yeth, that ith wight, It 'lisped Veazie.
"Wouldn't it give you a cwamp I Let me
have a cigawette, old chappie, do."

"It is about time for us to sbow our
contempt for this mascot business, just as
we show it for l\Ierriwell, It said Ollie
Lord. "There he goes to strike now, and
I want you fellows to watch him. Just see
Fletcher fool him. Why; he can't get a
fair hit off that freshman to Save his life.
See him fan at--"

Crack I .
:\Ierriwellhad stepped up to the plate

with a heavy bat and ml::t the very first
ball pitched by the freshman. That ball
was drh'en straight as a bullet from a rifle
right at Ollie Lord.

Ollie saw it coming, uttered a gasping
squawk of terror and dropped to a sitt~ng

positon on the ground. Not a second too
soon, either, for the ball clipped his hat
from his head as he dropped. .

CHAPTER II.

FRANK'S FRIENDS.

It was a narrow escape for the sneering
little snipe, and he sat on the ground
gasping with terror and presenting a most
ludicrous spectacle.. .

There was a scatteritfg of the Chickering
set, but the ball had passed and th.e dan
ger was over.

"Gwathuth I" palpitated Lew Veazie.
(,Are you killed, chummie?"

"Really, . I don't know," confessed
Lord, weak Jy. II I dodged the ball, hut I
sat clown with such violence that I nearly
knocked my' brains ont. "

Jack Ready and Dismal Jones, who
hqppened to be near, were regarding Vord
with contrasting expressions,' Ready
laughing in his jolly way, while Dismal
seemed oli :the point of bursting into tears.

"Did you hear, Jones?" chuck~ed the
joliy freshman. "He says he nearly
knocked .his brains out when he sat down,
Prithee, methinks he speaks truly He'd
be liable to knock his brains out that way
if at all. "

"Ah, yes," sighed Dismal. (,And I
really fear that as it happened, he has re
ceived concussion of the brain. Too bad!"

"Oh,go on, you two duffers I" snapped
Gene Skelding, . "Don't try to get funny
with this crowd.'" .

"Excuse us, your royal' pink-shirted
ness," serenely smiled Ready, with a
queer little flirt of his hand. II We would
not attempt to do such a thing, for that
crowd is funnier than a freak museum,
anyhow." Then he strolled onward with
Dismal.
• (( Merriwell's friends!" sneered Defarge,
with curling lips. . -

Ollie Lord had picked himself up, and
Lew Veazie was daintily brushing him off
with a perfumed handkerchief.

('Th~t villain Merri well did it op. pur
pose!" panted Lord, glaring toward
Frank, regardless of the laughter he had
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caused. "He heard me say he could not your bugle will dazzle your feeble inte!
hit the ball, and he batted it right at me. leet if you try to get gay P' hotly returned
.He wanted to kill me, the scoundrel !" the red-headed youth.
, "Don't say that!" p~t in Rupert. They glared·at each other, but Elsie,
"Don't credit him with snch evil inten- laughing musically, stepped between
tions.", them.. r.... '

"And don't qedit him with ability to "It's time you two buried the hatchet,)l
hit a pitched ball anywhere he likes," she said:- '''You seem ready to take each
said Ives, restoring to tranquility his other's scalp on the least provocation.~'

bang, which had been rumpled in the lit- "Excuse me, you are mistaken,·O
tIe flurry. "Of course it was an accident Radiant Mascot," came from Bink. "I'm
that he hit tlle bi¥l atall."t not so eager to get my fingers burned.

"Of course!" said several of the others. Couldn't get me to touch his scalp for
General attention had, b~en called to anything. " _

Chickering's crowd by the incident. Fur- I 'Oh, you are very funny since I caught
tht:r along the ropes in the vicinity of the you putting on your socks wrong sjde out
players' bench was quite a different gath- this morning!" jeered Danny.
ering. Rattleton, Diamond, Halliday, "Did you catch him doing that?"
Gamp and others were gathered about queried Elsie, sti11laughing. "Wli~tf8id

, ...
Inza Burrage and Elsie Bellwood, the lat- you do?" _ I

ter receiving the most attention, for she "Turned the hose on him, " answered
was the chosen mascot of the nine. Of Griswold, quick as 'a flash, and everybody
course this party had observed the incident laughed.
of the batted ball, au~ Lord's narrow "Clever! clever!" commented Stubbs,
escape, and more or less amusement was with pretended admiration. "But you
caused. wonld have wasted your;;;.powder if she

"It would have been a good thing if the hadn't asked you that qu$ion. tl

ball had stt'uck him in the head," said "Oh,. I always know what he wants me
Diamond. to dQ when he :,springs anything like

" ,His sut is too norft-I mean his nllt that," declared ~sie. "And, fearing hell
is too soft," grinned Harry. "It would explode if he does not get a chance to
have gone right through. " crack his joke, I accommodate him. "

"In which case," observed' Halliday, "Thg:nk you for your thoughtful kind-
"he could boast that something had gone ness," bowed Griswold. "It's real jolly
through his head. It would be the firSt of you. I appreciate it. ,.

thing, too." "Say," said Bink, nudging Danny,
Bink and Dan11Y came up and joined "let me have a match. 'We'll get over to

the group, doffing their caps to the girls windward and have a smoke. "
and bowing low with their hands on their
hearts. "To windward, you chump! You mean

to leeward! You've got your dates mixed."We saInte you, tl said Bink.
I'll swap a match for a cigarette. ""Yea, verily," warbled Danny.

"Put on your cap quick!" hissed "It's a go. Say, what's the difference
between a match and a cat?"Stubbs in the ear of his companion.

"Don't you see the reflection of the sun "One scratches itself and you have to
striking on your hair i~ dazzling their scratch the other," ventured Danny, i111-
eyes?" mediately.

"The reflection of my fist striking on "'Wrong," declared Bink. "One always
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agreed Gamp j

joined the cuc-

lights on its feet and the other on its round turn, and there is more or less trou-
head. " ble between them. "

"Ho!" grunted Danny, as they edged "That's too bad," said Inza, "for trou-
over to one side, so the wind would carry ble on a ball team is not c:pnducive to good
the smoke of their cigarettes away tram playing. " -
the girls. "That's stale. But, speaking ~'Rather the opposite," ~poke Halliday.
about cats, what's your favorite animal?" "I've seen for some timeJ:hat something.

"The one that wins when I bet money was the matter with the team. Now,
on it," answered Stubbs, without catch- however, with -Merriwell in good trim,
ing his breath. the boys will layout to do their best, and

Griswold was disappointed, for Bink we'll win this Princeton game."
was too quick for him, and so he dropped. ,,- "If wedud-dud-don'twin," said Gamp,
the attempt to banter and turned to the breaking his unusual silence, "there's
girls, asking liberty to light his cigarette1 gug-gug-goin' to be a gol ding ruction
which was granted. between me an' myoId mum-man. I've

been bub-bettiu' some rah-rhino on that
Cl :Merry is in iine trim to-day," ab-

gmne. "served Diamond. "He has not been bat-
t · . I' "d forlIl of lat bltt look at "Oh, :Mr. Gamp!" cried Elsie, reprov-Ing 111 liS 01' . e, •

ingly; "I'm afraid you are getting intollim now. He's hitting everything that
fresliman pitches over the plate. " bad ways. You uever used to bet, did

you ?',
It was true that FraBk was doing some "Gosh, yes! When I was a bub-boy I

pretty stick-work, and he was placing his uster bet fuf-fuf-fish hooks an' mum-mar
hits 1110st skillfully, so that everyone bles an' things. I tut-tell you, I was bub
must have been good for a base at least born with sparlin' blood in me, and it's
The coach had become silent, watching migllty hard to kuk-kuk:-keep it down.
him with something like a look of admir- A-haw! a-haw'! a-haw!"
ation. "Look out, Tones!" cried Ready, who

III'm ' glad," said Elsie, "that Cutler had just come up with his sad-faced com-
has' decided to put Frank in the box at panion." You're liable to get kicked, for,
the very start of, the Princeton game, for by the sound, there must be a dOl1key
I think that's the only show Yale has to round. "
win. " "You're rah-right,"

"And the mascot of the nine should "there is since a 'jack'
know," said Halliday. crowd. "

"I'm afraid some of them are begin- "That's a body blow!" gasped Re.ady.
nillg to think the mascot a hoo-ddO," "It makes me feel like· crawling into a
sighed the golden-haired girl, with a shad. cyc.lone cellar. "
ow on her face. . "I was in one once," declared Stubbs,

"K'othing of the sort!" instantly as- coolly. "It was out in Kansas. Cyclone
serted Jack Diamond. "It's the pig-head- came up. Everybody took to the ground
edlless of DUllstan Kirk that has been the and lay low, listening to the howling of
chief trouble. Manager Cutler has been .the hurricane. It was a time of great an
all right, but Kirk has insisted in assert- xiety. "
iug his authority all the field, and he has "Ah! I think you must have felt rather
made changes after games began which downcast while you crouched in that cel
almost always resulted badly. I under- ·lar with the storm howling above you,"
stand Cutler has called him up with a said Jones.
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"Well," murmured Bink, "to tell the
truth, I did feel somewhat under the
weather~ II

HThere's Justin Lake I" exclaimed El
sie, clutching In~a's arm and pointing to
ward a hantlsomely.:.dressed youth who
came sauntering along the ropes, accom
panied by several companions. "I wonder
what he's doing here?"

"He can't be looking for Winnie,"
laughed Inza, "for she's given him the
slip for good. Badger's got her. II

"But I have a fancy, II said· Elsie, "that
that man is up to something crooked. He
lost lots of money betting against Yale
when she met California, and 1 under.
stand he has said he'd win it back before
the 'spring season closed. 1 know he's
here to watch the boys practice, and 1
think that kind of" a ItJan should not be
admitted to the field. I don't see how he

"gets in here."
"Why, you know he claims the carry

ing off of Frank, Bruce and Buck on his
yacht was purely an accident. They were
not taken on board by force, and there was
no absolute proof that the whole thing
was a trick and a trap. They managed to
get away in time to turn up and pull Yale
out of the hole in the contest against Cal
ifornia, and Lake lost an awful lot of
money."

"He's a scol.lndrel!" breathed :&lsie. "I
don't like his fa~ 'See the haughty,
sneering curl of his red lips. Why, he
thinks he is the only thing that ever hap
pened. "

"1 have thought ever since that affair, "
said Inza, "that the ~ellow has been wait
ing for some good opportunity to turn the
tables on Frank. He does not fancy being
laughed at and losing a big lot of money
at the same time. Why, he was going on
a long cruise in his yacht, but he has done
nothing of the kind. "

The young man in question, accom·
panied by Roland Packard and two or
three others, now halted close by the

ropes near Frank's friends and watched
Merriwe11.

"He hits that freshman all right, II said
Lake. "It strikes me that the yarn about
his having lost his hitting eye is rot. U

"But his wrist is out, " insisted Roland.
"He can't pitCh any more. ,',

"You're dead sure of it?"
"You bet! 1 know. 11

"Wen, we'll have a chance to see what
he can do, for Kirk has sent him into the
box to throw up a few for the batters.
And Kirk is going to face him first. If
what you say is right, Captain Kirk -is due
for a long hit off Merriwell. II

"Who says so?" exclaimed a harsh
voice, and Bart Hodge, who had been ad
justing a breast protector near at hand,"
whirled sharply about and faced ·Lake.
"Oh, is it you?" lie said, with scorn. HI

"should think you'd steer clear of here. ,,"
"What you may think is of no conse

quence to me, II returned Lake, with his
hands in his trousets pockets. C'1 have a
right to watch your great pitcher Merri-·
well; and I've also a right to comment on
his work. I'll bet ten dollars he can't
strike Dunstan Kirk out. II

"And l'n take that bet!" exclaimed
Bart, quick as a flash•.

CHAPTER III.

FRANK'S CURVES.

Hodge had prepared to go behind the
bat for Merriwell. As he walked olit, he
plainly said:

HCaptain Kirk, there is a fellow over
by. the ropes who says Merriwell can't
strike you out. He's betting money on it,
too. You are to do your level be,;-~~o get
some kind of a hit, for this is a test. "

"All right," said the captain of the
nine, grimly. C(It will be a good man
who strikes me ont. 1 haven't struck out
but once this whole season. I may not get
a safe hit, but" Merriwell can't fool me so
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I'll· not be able to make bat and ball.con-· . juste4:1 a. mask .~nd was close under the
nect." . bat. Dunstan Kirkstood up straight with

Now Frank heard· these words, and a: . his bat p~ised beautifully, both confidence
frown' came to his haridsome face. He had and determination on his face. Frank was
discovered that the .changeabl~ cap~in . in the box, with his toeQn the rubber.

.had taken a dislike to him, and he knew, As Merry stood thus, just *before deHv
Kirk would rejoice if, under circumstances mng the .b~l1, his eyeS :roved. a bit, and
that made it a test, he sucCeeded in driv- he fouitdElsie. She was looking straight
ing out a long safe 'hit. at him, with Inza a trifle behind her,and

With the ball in his right hand, Merry she smiled and nodded. It was an invita~

took hold of his wrist with the fingers of tion for him to show what he coulddo~ .
his left hand, then tnrned and hvisted it -and he nodded back his willingness.
about, as if feeling for lameness or sore- Then, a moment later, the first ball went
ness. That wrist had bothered him some, whistlillgfrol11 :Merry's fingers, cutting
but he was caring for it tenderly, and he the air like a swift-darting swallow.
wished to have it in perfect shape for the Kirk saw it coming, and he was forced
Princeton game. to judge it quickly, ,for Frank had put

Chickering's crowd had heard Hodge's great speed into that delivery. To Kirk it
words, and they saw Merry examine his seemed wide at the start, but with an in
wrist. shoot that wOll-Id bring it over the heart

1I0h, he knows he's a back number!" of the plate, so he swung at it instantly,
sneered Skelding, in a low tone. "Look finnly, fairly, intending to meet it with
at him. He's feeling of his old wrist. He out trying to knock the cover off.
expects to be hamme~ed hard, and he'll· Suddenly the inward curving ball took
lay it onto his wrist." a strange twist and curved outward I

"That's wight," nodded Veazie. ""He The captain of the Yale nine missed it
did manage to hit that fweshman, but he by at least six inches.
can't pitch for thour appleth." . Plunk! it landed in Bart's mitt.

IINow you'll see.8o f~w samRles of his IIOne strike!" laughed the coach, who
wonderful curves," ~idOllie Lord, scorn- was also acting as umpire.. "Those are
ftllly.· hard to meet, Kirk."

IIEverybody hold his breath," jeered The captain was surprised, but now his
Julian lves.· face flushed. He knew Merriwell had tried

Justin Lake was saying into the ear of the double-shoot on him at the very start,
Roland Packard: which he had not expected.

liThe very thing I wanted. I won't "Say," he called, as Frank caught the
mind paying ten dollar~ to know if Mer- ball, which Hodge had to~ed down,
riwell can pitch. Kirk is a wonderful bat- Ilcan't you give us something else? Keep
ter. I have heard it said that no pitcher those for the Princ;eton game. You've
has found his weak spot. He hits them had a bad wrist, and there's no reason
anywhere. If Merriwell can strike him why you should make it worse by pitch
out, then, with l\Ierriwell in the box next ing those things in practice work. No
Saturday, Yale stands a show to win off more of them, understand?"
P · t "rmce on. II I understand, " smiled Frank.

uMerriwell ~an't strike Kirk out, and IIBut it isn't fair," muttered Hodge.
you may bet a thousand dollars 011 that," IIHe's trying to strike you out Kirk. H

said Packard, with absolute confidence. uYou play yourpositioll!" s~id the bat-
Everything ,vas ready. Hodge had ad- ter, in a low tone. "l can hit auy kind of
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THE COMPACT.

CHAPTER IV.

the lesson, ••
"But I assure'
I always ~y

stan did his prettiest to lace it out j but,
just as the captain struck, the ball took a
queer doWnward jumpI and for the third'
time Kirk missed.

wfhree strikes 1" cried the coach. "Mer
riwell did the trick prettily. H

There were cheers and cries of approval
for Frank, while the face of Hodge wore
a grim look of satisfaction as he walked
over toward the ropes where Lake stood.

"Well, I lost, Mr. Hodge," said Justin,
with a cool smile. "But I'll cough with
out a munnur. "

He was about to produce his money
when Bart sharply said:

"Keep it in your pocket! I wouldn't
take a dollar off you! I just wanted to
show you that there are some things about
baseball and the Yale, team that you do
not know."

'.'Thanks awfully for
laughed the young sport.
you it was worth a tenner.
my bets."

"You can't pay this one, for I won't
take it. I hear you have been putting up
m~>Dey against Yale again-.betting on
Princeton. Well, I advise you to hedge at
any odds, for Yale will win with Merri
well in the box, and not even one of your
slick tricks can prevent that." .

Then Bart walked back to the catcher's
position, feeling somewhat relieved.

"That's right to a certain extent,"
Lake admitted to Roland.Packard. "With
Merriwell in the box, Yale is pretty sure
of beating Princeton j but I still have
some money that says Princeton will win
that game."

curves a man may give me, except that
nasty double-shoot of Merriwell's, so it's
a fair test only when he throws something
else. "

Again Frank faced the confident batter,
his toe on the rubber. It was necessary
for Hodge to give the signal, for every
man on the team knew Frank's signals,
and Kirk could see and understand them.
Merry. shook· his head till Bart signaled
for the right kind of a ball, and then he
nodded.

There was a grim look on Dunstan
Kirk's face, for he was a most determined
fellow, and he did not relish "fanningU

for any pitcher. However, he had ac
knowledged that he was not ready to put
his skill as batter against Merriwell's dou
ble-shoot, and, at' the sarhe time, he felt
that he had given Frank a call down for
using that wonderful and erratic curve in
practice work. Merry had injured' his
wrist' 1?y' pitching that ball in a hard'
game, and Yale had suffered not a little
because Frank was unfit to go into the
box. But now it was said .thatCutler had
given orders that Merriwell should be used
against Princeton from the very. start.

Kirk was ready, and Merry gave him a
swift in:drop. Tne captain stepped back
alittle and struck at it, but simply fouled.

"I'll get the next one," he declared.
Apparently Frank prepared to deliver

another of the same sort, but it proved to
be a rise, and Kirk missed 'it by three
inches.

There was a scattering volley of hand
clapping, and a light of sudden anger
leaped into the eyes of the captain of the
Yale team.

"1 won't be struck out by Merriwelll"
he vowed to himself. "I will hit the next
one!"

The next one pitched, however, Kirk
let pass, and the c,?acher declared it was a "Then, " whispered Packard, his eyes
ball. ,gleaming, "you must think Merriwell

.Then Frank seemed to send in one will not be in the box for Yale?"
straight as a bullet from a gun, and Dun- Lake winked in a very crafty maD11H
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"My dear fellow," lIe said, ((youkn,ow
Ithere's many a slip,' etc."

"But it's plain you don't know Frank
Merriwell," swiftly said Packard. I'When
he sets out to do a thing, the Old Boy
can't keep him from doing it.»

"Is that so?" smiled the youthful gam
bler, taking out a cigar case and offering
Roland a choice ftom it. elWell, I want
to tell you something, Packard; I have a
little way of do~ng things myself. "

"That's all right," said Roland, clip
ping the small end of his cigar with a
cutter. "But you've had one turn "iith
that fellow. How did you come out1"
. "At the small end of the horn," con

fessed Lake, placidlY', striking a match.
"That's why I'm .in New Haven this
minute, my boy. "

"What do you mean 1"
"Oh, I was expecting to make a Ii.ttle

, pot off that Yale-Califomia contest, and I
pride myself that 1 had the things fixed
pretty well when Mr. Merriwell and two
of his friends nosed .their way on board
my yacht. " .

"Yes; but he got away-he always
does. You may trap him, but no trap'
ever invented was'able to hold him."

Again Lake smiled.
"One would think to hear you talk,"

he said, "that you must be a great admir
er of Merriwell. "

"Bah!" 'growled Roland. "1 hate him!
No man on top the earth hates him as
much as I doP'

"That's interesting, " remarked Justin.
"Supposing we step aside where there
will be no danger that anybody may over
hear us."

\Vhen they had drawn aside so that
they stood smoking by themselves, Lake
calmly observed:

"My.old man left me some money, and
I have made a large hole in it. I got up
against the fJlces this spring and luck,
threw me down. My mother doesn't know
u.t how hard I've been hit, and I would

,not have her·know for anything.. After a
while, 1 decid~. to turn my attention to
something besides horses and poker. That.
sentme down hereto New Haven. I have
a theory that· the way to make money is
to take the short eIljd of .' a 'sure thing.'
By that I mean that the sure thiJig is to
be fixed. Do you savvy 1"

"1 think so. You mean that the,w:ayto
make money is to obtain odds when you
are sure of winning, but when the other
fellow believes he is sure. "

"Clever of you, my dear boy. You've
hit it exactly. I didn't find anything like
that in the Yale-California affair; but I
was force2 at one time to give odds. Ho:w
ever, I regarded the thing as nicely set
tled when I had Merriwell on the Charm
er and was putting out. into the Sound.
By the way, I confess that Merriwell is
clever. He seemed to accept the situation
with great. calmness, and he even laughed
over it. I thought he had· surrendered.
We struck the fog and ran slowly. Along
came a tug, and Merriwell and his chums
had a boat over before I tumbled to their
trick. When 1 saw it was too late, I po
litely infQrmed them I should have been
glad to put them aboard the tug had 1
known their desire. Then I came back to
New.Haven, expecting to find the contest
so far gone against Yale that even the
presence of Merriwell could not save the
day. But Merriwell put new life into his
men, and Yale won out, which cost· me
more than thirteen cents! Mv scheme for.. .
lining my pocket had explo·jed, and I
was forced to look round for another
chance to increase my roll. I've been
down to Princeton and seen tbe Jersey
boys work, and they are clippers. I have
watched the Yale men, and it seems to nle
.pretty certain that Yale ought to lose that
2:ame.· Yale' is not making a great show
ing anyhow this year. But in comes this
fellow Merriwell, who·has not been in the·
best of condition, and something tells me
that, with him in the box, Yale must

'"
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win. Am I going to change my policy of
backing the Tiger? Not any I I have an
other idea. I can get odds from Yale men,
for this whole town seems gone on Merri
well, and everybody will back the team if
he pitches. I shall take all the bets I can,
and I'll ~l1d a way of keeping Merriwell
out of the box when the day comes. I've
told you this because you are a friend of
mine, and you hate Merriwell.' I have a
proposal to make to you, and that is that
yon help me carry ont my scheme and lay
my bets, which will be worth a good ten
per cent to~yon of what I win. What do
you say? Are you with me, Packard?" .

Lake was shrewd, and he was making
. a bold, open play. He was not sure of

Packard, having met the fellow in a sa
loon a few eVenings before, where both
indiilged freely in 'intoxicants, and, be
coming maudlin, vowed eternal friendship
for each other; but he fancied himself a
good judge of character, and he believed
Roland was just the fellow he wanted in
this game. If he found he had made a
mistake, .and Packard proved loyal to
Yale, so that be gave the whole business
away, it would be, necessary for bim to
hedge, that was' all. .
. But he had been careful not to outline
bis little game to his companion till Pack
ard committed himself one way or the
other. Lake had discovered there was such
a thing as "the Yale spirit," and he won
dered if Roland had imbibed enoujh of it
to cause him to stand by his college for all
of Frank Merriwell.

Packard had listened with interest. In
the past be had made various attempts to
down Merriwell, and everyone had failed.
More than that, he had been embarrassed
not a litHe, and, at last, he was made to
$ee by his brother Oliver, who was almost
his exact double, being so much like him
that· their intimate friends sometimes mis
took one for the other, that he stood on

. the very brink of exposure, disgrace and
expulsion.

Oliver bad labored bard to save his
brother from the shame that Rolana seem
ed bound to bring on himself. In the days
before they came to Yale, Oliver bad re
garded Roland as bis intellectual superior,
for Roland was quick, clever and brilliant

.at times. Oliver had been the favorite of
his father; Roland was his mother's pride
and pet. Now, it was a peculiar thing
that Oliver loved his mother, who seemed
to regard him with more' or less indiffer
ence, far more than he did his father.
And it was no less remarkable that Roland
seemed to have very little regard for the
feelings of the affectionate woman, whoSe
pride and joy he was, and felt decidedly
injured because of the indifferent attitude
maintained toward him by his .father.
This coolness of the father had made Ro
land reckless and cynical at times, and,
knowing theil" mother would grieve, Oli
ver had done everything in his power to
keep his' b~other from getting into serious
trouble. .

After Roland's last piece of' rUffianly
. work at college, Oliver had brought him
np with aroUIid t11m, given him a good
"going over," and shown him just where
he stood. .He tnade :Roland see that he
had been saved from exposure and dis
grace only b~use Oliver had begged
Frank Merriwe1l to spare their mother the
sorrow and suffering that such just pun
ishment of her wayward but beloved son
must bring- upon her. He had' also shown
Roland that the last notch of toleration
had been reached by Merriwell. If Frank
again obtained knowledge of any crooked
and villainous move against him on the
~art of Roland, ]le would hesitate no more
about exposing him.
, Sobered by the full knowledge of his
peril, Rolan~ had tried to travel in the
"straight and narrow path" for a timet
at least, difficult though he found it to
keep his feet from straying. Now he was
eager enough to go into anything that
might result in harm to Merriwell, and



THE PLOT AND THE DRUG.

That night Packard met Lake by ap
pointment in the back room at Jackson's.
The young gambler had been waiting
sometime, sipping a.gin-fizz, when Ro
land appeared.

"Late, Pa~kard,my boy," said Justill.
"I was beginning to fear your heart had
failed you. "

"No; it was my confounded brother!"
said Packard, flinging himself upon a'

.chair. "lIe's got a notion I'm up to Some
thing, and I had the devil's own time
dodging him. Why don't you drink whis
key?"

"Too fiery, my boy. Now, take the ad
vice of your uncle, let whiskey alone tiiI. .

after this job is done. 1 fancy you have
monkeyed too much with the stuff in the .
past. Tell the truth, haven't you loaded
up on whiskey every time you started in
on a piece of ~ork against Merriwell?" . :..

'his hesitation" came solely from fear of . 'lRather!'" .'
~hatwould·befallhimin·the case of ex- ·."Knewitt· This time; with·me to bold

.. poSure. '. .. '. . '. . . you 'steady, .nothing Qf the kind wil(hap~
Lake, however, began to fancy that. he 'pen.' We will down Merriwell by making

". had made a ttlistakeitlapptoachihgPack.~ ; him g-otopiecesin the box whenhe.tries
. ard; and he regretted his move for. some· ropitch the Princet.on. game. .. Thatwilf
• moments, till Roland said: . .'~. end his career in ~ebalt At the,same

. "Let's get fttrther away. If w~ are to time it will line Our pockets with the long
do anything in. company, it must be done gr~n, for' you wiU-·make all you bet
on the dead q~iet. ". . 'against Yale, and;' bsides tltat, you~U·
. "Why, ofcon~sel" said Justin, quick-. gather in ten percent. of my'wi.juga.

ly. "That is just the way I want it done. " That should hit you right where you live.
(( But the truth 111ust never come out," Are you with me?" .

said Roland, as they walked away from uYesl" cried Roland Packard, his face
the field. .flushed. U Something tells me you can

"Certainly not." do:wn this fellow MerriwelI, if any man
• <' It is easyenongh to say that, but you on the face of the earth can do the trick..

must liwear on your honor that the truth I am with you, and I'll do my level best
shall 110t be known from you. " to help you make a successful job of it."

"I'll swear. I am very good at swear- "Shake!" .smiled Justin Lake, with
illg. I did a little of it when 1 found Mer- satisfaction, extending his soft white hand.
riwell had thrown me down i.n that Cali- They shook, and the compact against
fornia affair. " Frank Merriwellwas formed.

"This is a blamed serious matter for __
me, "Said Packard, paying no attention CHAPTER V.
to Lake's laughter and' banter. '(1 want
you to understand just where I am. I've
made several moves against. this fellow
Merriwe1I, and I've been'tripped in every
one of them. But for my brother Oliver,
wbowent to Merriwe11 and did the apolo
gizingact and begged for clemency, I
shoula be out of coilege now.. The last
time, Merriwe11 agreed to hold his hand
tin he fonnd I had niade another move.
There I am. If I were to do anything,
and he were to find it out, my goose is
cooked."

"My dear fellow," laughed the young
gambler, "we'll do this trick so cleverly
that it can't be found out. To down an
enemy, you should always keep your pas
sions restrained under a s1=rong hand.
Now, I fancy the strong hand lets up its
grip with you, and you blaz~ forth. at a
white heat now and then, putting the
other fellow dead onto your game. Am I
right?"
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"Well," confessed Roland, reluctantly, don't propose to try t<>tr~p .. :Ui. Merri-
"I don't know but I h,ave hoisted in a well." . . '.
few drinks. " "Then what is the game?" asked Ro-

"Exactly. And you have failed. This land, as he accepted and lighted a cigar
time drink something different. Don't get ette.
all fired up. This time we'll succeed. I (( I am going to doctor him, ~, said Lake,
told you to come here and we'd talk over with peculiar emphasis on the word "doc-
the plan." . tor." .

(( Have you formed one?" ,(Eh? No? You mean-- Say, old
Lake smiled. man,it won't wor-k !"
"My dear boy', I had one formed all the "Why not?"

whil~ II celt's been tried before. Merriwell will
"But you said--" be guarded closely that day, and there'll
"I know; I was sounding you.' I was be no earthly way of get·ting a drug into

not going to let you in all on a jump. II ~ anything he eats or drinks. I'm disap-
Roland was interested. ,'More than ever, pointed, Lake, for I thought you had

he felt that this man ·Lake was clever something more original. "
enough to g~t the best of Frank Merri- The owner of the Charmer smiled again
well, whom, to date, no man had downed. in his cool, confident manner.

"Then you had a plan?" "You jump too quick," he declared.
"Of course. II "Credit me with a little sense, please. I
"What was it?" do not expect to doctor him on the day of
"Wait a little. Press the button there. the game. "

That's right. No whiskey. Try a mild "Then when--"
fizz. " . . . "The day before."

The waiter appeared promptly' in an- "No good!" .
swer to the bell, and Packard obediently ('(Why not?" .

.ordered a mild gin-fizz, which was brought (( You may fill him full of anything you
. in a very few moments. like th~ day before and he'll discover

.As they sat' there, facing each other. something is the matter, upon which he'll
across the table over which had passed so have it pumped out of him, and will take
much money, and over which so many .something to offset it~ so that he'll be
plots had been concocted, the face of each able to brace up and go into the box when
youth betrayed his true nature, for both the time comes."
had dropped their masks. "Really he might do that, but Bot with

C1Now, tell me the plot," urged the the kind of stuff I'm going to give him:
eager Roland. He'll never suspect what has happened to

"You know I hinted to yOll to-day that him till it is too late. "
Frank Merriwell might not be able to I'Why not 1" ..
pitch the game for Yale next Saturday," "Because th~ drug I am going toget
said Lake, lighting a cigarette. into the gentleman will not begin to work

"Yes; but a little before that you con- until eighteen hours have passed after it
fessedthat he was a bad man to trap. " is taken, " declared Lake.

(~So he is." . "What kind of stuff is it?"
"Then how-" "I do not kno)V just what it is, but it's
"Wait. Excuse me; try one of my cig- something I obtained abroad, and I've

arettes. You'll .. find them very fine. used it in doctoring horses for the races.
Brougllt them !rom Turkey .myself. I It is very handy stuff. "
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"Itt dodoring hqtses1" gasped Rc)land. ' does not seem to strike his brain.' lIe
"Then it must be 1?~werfulstuff." ',thinks he's all' right, but he faltersand

HIt is." " fumbles at everything he attempts., If he
,"Butyou are goingto lise it on a man. ,takes an overdose, he loses the use of his

It might kill Merriwell!" , ' "limbs, but we'll be careful th~t Merriwell
"No danger of that," asserted Justin; does not get an overdose. We'll give him

calmly. "I have diluted it til~ it is' jlistjust enough'to caust; hilIl to make an ass
right. It won't harm, him hi the least. n of himself . in the pitcher's box next Bat

(lBut won't diluting it make it act dif:. urday, so he willbe·taken-out bythe in-
ferently-quieker or slower?" .' dignantcaptain."

'INot a bit. It acts in eighteen or Packard's eyes glittered. '
twenty hours, but its violence depends on "That would be great I" he ~c1~imed. '
its strength. I have known a dose of it to "You meaI1 that it will be great, "said'

, drop arnnning' horse in his tracks with Lake;" for we are going to carry it out,
his limbs stiff and paralyzed. :t you know."

"And the horSe didn't die t" "If we can find a way to get the stuff
"No; it survived. But that horse was into Merriwell. "

given too mbeh of the stuff. I say it will "We will find a way. "
work in from eighteen to twenty hours, , "All ~ight."

but it may, under certain conditions, work "You know something of his habits, ,
sooner. " and I shall depend on you in a great

"Those conditions?" measure. He doe's not drink?"
"If the creature that has taken it gets "No; that is, nothing intoxicating."

'thoroughly heated up by exercise, the "Yet he mingles with a set that in-
drug will get in its work, in case it has dulges in beer. "
been twelve or fourteen hours in the sys- "Yes. "
tem. " "And Mernwell ,takes 'temperance

"I'd like to know what sort of stuff it
drinks,' ginger ale and such stuff?"

is'," said Roland. "You know· I'm a
"That's rioht"

medic, and r take an interest 'in such b

things. " "Being known as temperate, he is not
"Well, you'ye got me. I struck it in watched.a.s closely a,s other men."

"Right ag'ain~ "Paris j got it from a famous race track
gambler. Paid him a fancy su~for the, "Before a'ball game, he has a way of
stuff, too." dropping into Traeger's and Morey'sat.J.d

"Have you ever used it on anything ,rounding up the strays who are inclined'
except horses-a man, fC1t: ir.stance?" to stay out and whoop 'er up. "

"Yes." "You've got him dow~ fine."
'''It worked all right?" "He does it in a clever way, generally
_"Perf~ctly. Don't be afraid, Packard; taking a drink of soft stuff in each place."

I'm not fool enough to pilt my neck in a "Sure thing. "
noose."""Now,in one place or the other, this

"All right," said Rolaud, relieved. drug must be dropped ,into his' drink.
"Ho\~does the stuff act?" See ?"
- "It'benumbs tbe one who had taken "How can it be done?"

_it, the effect coming on gradually and re_ "We must devise, a way, my boy. I
maining for two or three hours. It makes shall depend 011 you. :ij:ere is the stuff."
him unable to attend to his business, but Lake took from his ;p&ket, a... tiIiy vial
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of what seemed to be a perfectly colorless
. liquid.· .

"Doesn't look· t<! be anything very
hurtful there, eh?" he laughed, holding
it up before Packard. "But it's quite
enough to knock Frank Merriwell flat as
a flounder. I'll be watched. You must get
this stuff into Merriwell's stomach in
some manner. "

"I'll do my level best," promised Ro
land; "but I don't see just how I'll work
the trick, for the whole of Merriwell's
gang is onto me. Now, if I could step
into the shoes of my brother, who plays
on the ball team, I could do it slick
enough. "

"Your brother looks like you?"-
"So that people have trouble in telling

us apart."
uUm I Well, here's the stuff. Put it in

your pocket. Watch your chance on the
evening before the ball ga1l}e. The mo
ment you get it into Merriwell, ·let me
know. Then I'll bet my life that Prince
ton will win."

•Packard took the vial and slipped it
into his vest pocket .

"Think I'd better be going," he said.
uSo'had I II observed Lake. '. , . .

"Wait," remonstrated Roland. "We
must -not be seen coming out of this room,
together. You stay here till I am gone.
Wait five minutes, and I'll be out of the
place. "

"All rightj just as you say."
.Lake· lighted a fresh cigarette,· they

shook hands, and Packard departed.
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the place. Outside l1e lingered till,sliort- ,
iy after, he saw Packard· coDie .hurriedly
out Immediately Justin' stepped alit and
spoke to the other, who was alone.

"Hold on, Packard," he said j "I want
to see you a: moment I thought you had
gone. Got a new idea after you left me. "

Packard stood still and looked straight
at Lake, who came close and drew him
into the shadow.

UYou know you are not anxious that
we be seen together," laughed Justin.
((It's not likely we'll be noticed here.
Yes, I got an idea after you left me, and
it may help you to work the trick of get
ting that drug into Merriwell. "

Packard started slightly, and his voice
did not seem quite steady, as he asked:

"What is it?"
"You say yoUt brother resembles you

closely?"
"Yes. "
"You look so much alike that it is diffi-

cult for your fri~nds to tell you apart?"
(( Exactly. "
"And he is on the ball team ?"
"Yesj Oliver plays left field."
"Well, you room with him, I pre

sume."
"I do."
"Why wouldn't it be possible for you

to put on a suit of his clothes on the night
before the game, make yourself up to look
as much like him as possible and pass
yourself off li$ Oliver?"

"It might be done. "
"In that case," pursued Lake, Cl you

could be in Morey's when Merriwell ap.
peared, and you might insist on blowing
the boys off. . I will be on hand, too, and,

. NOW IT WAS TO BE DONE. in the midst of it, I'll create some kind of
.Five,minutes later Lake sauntered out a diversion, so that attention will be at

of the private room, smoking a cigarette.· tracted to me. That will give you the op
He was surprised to see Packard· in the, portunity to empty the drug from the lit
front room, drinking with some fGllows tie viai into whatever Merriwell is drink
at the bar" for he fancied ·Ro1ane wO\1ld ing. He'll never notice it till he warms
be gone from the saloon. up in"tke box for Yale the next day, and

The young ga~bler passed on and left tlten he'll find himself beautifully done
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up. Princeton will win, and we'll make a
big roll, for .you get.~'our per cen.t. of all
I scoop."

Lake laughed, and Packard laughed,
also, but the medical student 'seemed
nen'ous and excited.

"That's all right," he said. "It may
be done. But I must hustle along. I'll see
you and talk this over again. So long."
Packard seemed in a great hurry to get
away, and Lake watched him hurrying
along the street till he disappeared.

"He's the man I wanted, " said Justin.
"But he's afraid of l\Ierriwell~ that's
plain. "

Then he turned toward his hotal.
The following afterilOon, Lake again

appeared at the field where the Yale team
was practicing., He sauntered about by
himself, now and then nodding and speak
ing to some one.. At last he C'c:lme up to
Roland Packard, who happened to be
quite alone.

"Is that your brother over in the left
garden 1" asked Lake, quietly.

"Yes," nodded Roland.
"Your build all right, and he looks

something like you at a distance. ,)
('Looks ~lore like me close to."
"Then my scheme ought to work. Re

member that you are to try it anyhow.
Get into one of 'his suits the evening be
fore the Princeton ga~e and hang around
Morey's. If Memwell shows up, insist
that everybody drinks to Y~le's success,
taking something mild yourself. When I
kick tip a racket, get the stuff into Mem-

. ,well's glass."
Roland whistled.
"Why, that will go all right!" he soft

ly muttered. "The only thing is to be
sure to get Memwell to Morey's. " .

"You seem better satisfied with the
scheme than you were last night," said
Lake.

"I've been wondering 'how it could' be
done." .

"I thought I made it plain enough. "

"You didn,'t make !t plain at all."
.. "Then that gin fizz' must have gone to
your head. Never ,mind; it's all .right
now. I'll plan to have it reported to Mer
riwell that your brother Oliver is whoop
ing her up at Morey~s. ,That will 1;>ring
Mr. Merriwell to the rescue, and we'll do
our best to work' the trick. "

"That's right j but we .better not stand
here and talk of it any longer. I'm afraid
we've attracted notice now. Unlessyoti
have some new idea between now and the
time for action, it will be best for us to
steer clear of each other. "

"Then we'll steer clear) my boy. You
do your part, and I'll do mille. The min
ute we get the drug into Memwell, I'm
going to stake a barrel of money on
Princeton. ' ,

Lake sauntered on.

CHAPTER VII.

THE TRICK ACCOMPLISHED.

It was the night before the great game
with' Princeton; and sporty students
thronged Morey's to talk of the coming
struggle and to secretly lay wagers. How
ever, it wa~ difficult to get ° any kind of a
bet on the Jersey boys, for it had become
genera1ly known that Manager Cutler had'
given orders that Merriwell be put into
the box for Yale at the very start of- the
game and kept there. No matter what
other plans Captain-Kirk had entertained,
Cutler insisted that his wishes in this
matter be carried out, and Kirk had
yielded. This being the case, it seemed to
Yale men·' that the game was as good as
won, for Merriwell had been showing up
in the very best of form for the past few .
days, batting heavily and displaying all
his old-time skill in pitching puzzling.
curves. In fact) it was claimed that never
before had the great Yale pitcher been in .
such splendid trim.) and all his friends.
were in a jubilant mood.
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"Oh, we'll clip the Tiger's claws to
morrow I" sang Halliday.

"We'll not only clip his claws, gentle- .
men, "Said Jack Ready, his- eyes shining
and his red cheeks glewing, "hut we'll
rip his fur overcoat up the back. Th~

only thing that would add to the glory of
the occasion would be to· have my illus
trio~s self in a prominent position with
the Winning aggregation. Oh, the nine
doesn't know what it's losing by not hav
ing me on it I"

"It's a good thing you're not on the
nine," piped Bink Stubbs, who was sit
ting on top of a table, swinging his short
regs and puffing away at a cigarette. (,If
you were, you'd get your mouth open
and create such a breeze that it would be
impossible to play ball at all. There's
only one person living who-can kick up
more wind over nothing than you can,
Ready; that's Griswold. He--"

"Drop itl" shouted Danny, rising with
a siphon seltzer bottle in his hand, "or
l'l1 drop you 1"

"That would be. a drop too much," .
grinned Stubbs. "But I'm not to be in
timidatedby a little red-headed apology
for--" -

Danny did not .throw the bottle, but he
turned the nozzle on Bink and pressed on
the arrangement that opened it. There
was a whizz and a spat, and Bink got it.
He fell over backward on the'table, mal)
ing remarks which will not be recorded.

"My I my I" said Danny, coollysitting
down. (( I never heard such language since
I was born." ., .

Bink sat up, wiping the seltzer out of
his·ey~.

"Yah 1" he snapped. "There must have
been some pretty tall swearing the day
you were bom I"

"That," said Danny, serenely, "like
what the father of the immortal George

haid when he found little George had cut
down his cherry tree, is profane history."

"Wait; I'll get even for this," vowed
Stubbs.

But little attention was paid to the
quarreling 9f Danny and Bink. Every
body was happy to all appearances, even
Justin Lake, who sat at one of the side
tables, seeming smiling and well pleased.
It was reported that Lake had said Yale
was. sure to win with Merriwell in the
box, and some declared he had wagered
money on the blue. However, he was
.keeping remarkably quiet.

Of course the Chickering set was out in
force that night. They made the rounds'
of various resorts, bringing up in Morey's.
They had very little to say about Merri
well, but pretended to be jubilant, with

.. the others, over Yale's prospects for the
morrow.

It was not far from nine o'clock when
Roland Packard drifted in. He was su- •.
perbly gotten up to deceive everybody
into the· belief that he was Oliver, even
down to a patch on his.. left cheekbone,.·
where Oliver had been struck by a muffed
ball, breaking the skin. He wore a suit of
Oliver's clothes and one of Oliver's pet
neckties.

"Hello, 011 1" was the cry that went
up, as Roland appeared. "What are you
doing out here to-night?"

"Oh, jl1st going the rounds, you
know, ,,' answered Packard. (l I couldn't
keep still. "

"Well, if Cutler gets hold of this he'll
kick up rusty. You are disobeying'or
ders. "

"Well, I rather think I can do it if
others are permitteq," laughed Packard.
"Merriwell always does as he likes. I
don't drink, you know; but I felt like
having something light, ginger ale, sarsa
parilla, or something of the sort, just to
quench this burning fever within me."

"Better have a fizz, old chappie," said
Ollie Lord. "These soft drinks are no
good. They're only suitable for soft
heads. "
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"I should think you'd like them ". . ,
whereupon there was a general laugh, in
which,however, Ollie did not join.

HNow, if Rola~d'were here, J) said
Skeldi~g, Iihe wouldn't stop at .sOft
drinks."

"I'm afraid not, U confessed Packard,
assuming a look of pretended seriousness.
"But for once Roland is stowed away in
bed. Something is the matter with him,
and he turned in early this evening. ".

He had 110 fear that his brotller would
.appear to expose his deception, for he
well knew that Oliver had turned in at an'
early hour, in order to be in the bestpos
sible condition for the game on the mor
row.

As he spoke these words, he managed,
to give Lake a significant look and a
meaning' wink, and the rascally young
gambler was satisfied at last that this was
Roland, who was OD hand to carry out
his part of the'scheme if Merriwell ap
peared.

And Lake had made arrangements. to
have Merriwell notified that one of his
friends on the team was "whooping it
up" at Morey's, knowing that Frank's

•anxiety would be 'pretty sure to bring him
around to that particular resort to see if
the report was true. .

Roland gave an order, and drinks were
served for the jolly crowd of fellows.
Packard inVited Lake to join them.

""Yoifgot badly left, old man, t\le last
time you put your money against Yale, "
smiled Roland. "Merriwell was too ·slick
for you then, and it .is reported that you
are' keeping pretty mum about the game
to-morrow. That's where your head is
level, unless you bet on the blue, for Mer
riwell will fill the box for Old Eli, and
we're bound to have a snap."

"It looks that way," laughed Lake;
"but none of these things are sure, you
know. I have been strongly tempted to
take some of the offers of odds you Yale

men have been making, but, I haven't
quite madeup my mind how I'll bet."

They drank, and the conversa~on and
discussion concerning the game became
general. Without ap~ring to .do so,
Lake watched the door with no small·
amount of anxiety, fearing Merriwell
might not come, after all. '

. Within thirty minutes after Packard en",:
tered, however, Frank Merriwell appeared,
walking swiftly into the· room, accom-.
panied by Harry Rattleton. Merry's keen'
eyes roved about the place and fell on
Packard, who was the center of a group
of students. A look of surprise instantly
appeared on Frank's face, for Packard
was the last man he expected to see there.
Immediately he made his way toward Ro
land, and Lake prepared to act.

Reaching Rola,nd's side, Frank touched
his arm, s.~ying quietly: -

uHello, Oliver! What are you doing
here ?" .

«Hello, Merry I" cried Roland. ClYou
. are just in time to have something with
us. "

uNo; I do not drink, and Pm surprised
to find you here to-night. 'What if Cutler
discovered this!"

uOh, it'S all .right, Merry," was the
assurance. "I'm drin~ing nothing but
soft stuff. "

«But every man of the team was sup
posed to be in his room by nin;e o'clock."

UWhy aren't you there?"
«I was informed that one C?f my friends

on the team was here, and I came round,
hoping to find the report untrue."

((Well, who the dickens has been w~tch

ing me?" exclaimed Roland, with .pre
tended annoyance. (I don't like it I But
I'll go straight to my room as soon as I've
proposed a toast. You must drink the
toast, Merry, old man. . Take anytIling
,'ou like-ginger ale, if you want it~ I'm
drinking sarsaparilla myself; "

Merry frowned. He did not fancy thEi
idea mucb, but, having an established

• I
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reputation as a total abstainer, he decided
to humor Packard, so he consented to
drink ginger ~le.

The glasses were filled and they were
about to drink. Packard cried:

"Gentlemen, here's to good old Yale!
With the king of college pitchers in the
box to:-morrow, may she clip the Tiger's·
claws and twist the Tiger's tail I"

"Merriwell! Merriwell!" was the gen
eral cry.

"Gentlemen, one moment!" shouted
Justin Lake, springing on a chair, with.
his glass in his hand. "I have a few
words to say, and I beg you to listen. I
have been watching the Yale team in
practice, and I· have seen Princeton play
this season. Under ordinary circumstances,
I believe Princeton would defeat Yale to
morrow; but there is one man who, in
perfect condition, will prove a stumbling
block for the Jersey boys. That man does
not like me, but I have come to admire
him.. If he pitches the game from start to
finish to-morrow, Yale is sure of winning.
Tllat inan is Frank -Merriwell, and I drink
to his healtho " .

"Thank you for nothing I" muttered
Frank. "I know you thoroughly, and I
wouldn't~rust you an inch. You are full
of tricks."

He was right. While Lake' had been
speaking Roland Packard, standing at
Frank's elbow, had cleverly emptied the
contents of a tiny vial into Merry's glass
of ginger ale.

Then everyone drank, Frank draining
the glass, while Justin Lake watched him
with triumph burning in his eyes.

"Come, Oliver," said Frank. _
"Go ahead, old man, " said Roland.
He followed Merriwell, and there was

general crowding toward the door. In the
midst of the. jam Lake and Roland came
together..

"It's done!" whispered Packard.
_"Bet your last earthly dollar 011 Prince

ton I" the young gambIer whispered back.

"She can't Jose· now! This will mean
cords of.money for us both In

CHAPTER· VIII.

"BEFORE THE GAME.

A glorious day with a bright sun. A
baseball'field on which two coilege teams
had- met to strug~le for the· supremacy.
A mighty t'hrong of people· gathered to
witness the battle royal. Horns and mega
phones and college colors fluttering every
w here. Hosts of pretty girls ill the stand
a~d on the bleachers, each wearing the
colors of her choice, orang~-and-black or
the Yale blue.- Great banks of college
men, excited, enthusiastic, confident,
singing, shouting, cheering. A spectacle
to stir the blood and a sight to thrill a.
sluggard.

Princeton had a strong team, and she
was confident. Never had there been a

. greater gathering to witness a game on·
that field. The Jersey boys were -bound to
do their best to down the Nutmeggers.
Famous men had turned out to see this
game. Grover Cleveland was "spotted"
the moment he. came through the gate

.and cheered till he took his seat in the
grand stand.

. :Chen the two teams came o~to the field
for practice, and what a greeting they re
ceived! For fully five minutes everybody
seemed standing and sh(;lUting. Yale went,
out first, and the men were greeted with
crie~ of recognition as they trotted onto
the field.

"There's \Vadkins! He.... Waddu I• , J

Whoop!"
"Look at Browning run! All he can do

to pick up those big feet! Wait till he
gets at bat and see him slug 'em I Hoo
ray, Browning!"

"There's Barlow going out into right!
He's a batter, too! Yoopee for Barlow!"

"What's the matter with Packard J
He's a bird! Yah! yah! yah!"

"Here's old Hodge! \Vait till he gets
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to -lining 'em down to second! Prettiest
thrower that ever stopped a runne~! Hoo-
raw for Hodge!"

"There goes old Brasbridge" into mid
dIe! Brarry's all right, you bet! Yi! yi!
yi !"

"Here's Kirk! Three cheers for Cap
tain Kirk! Hip, hip!"

They cheered witha' will for the cap
tain of the team, and then Frank Merri
well was seen pulling off a sweater to
warm up. Somebody bellowed through a
megaphone:

-"Well, what's the matter with Merri
weIll He's all right! Let her go once for
Merriwell! NOW!"

That was a cheer! It was a perfect roar,
for it seemed that the Princeton crowd
joined with the Yale rooters in showing
their admiration for Frank Merriwell, the
best-known college man in the whole
world, and the most admired.

Then the warming;.up practice began,
while the spectators -were in a fever of
suspense for the commencement of the
game.

The Yale men had gathered to the left
of the stand, and in their midst there was
a knot of pretty girls. The heart of this
knot was Elsie Bellwood, the mascot of

- the nine, looking handsomer than eyer
before in all her life, decorated with the
Yale colors and carrying a Yale pennant.
Of course, Inza Burrage was close beside
her, but all had heard of the beautiful
Yale mascot, and thousands of eyes were
turned in her direction. - -.

uShe's a beauty!" was the universal
comment. "With -such a mascot as that
Yale ought to win! Look at that hair
pure gold! -Look at the changing COIOf in
those cheeks!"

Elsie was thrilled. She felt that this
was the deciding game of the season, and
she was anxious. -

"They must win to-day, Inza.!" she
panted; "Oh, Inza! isn't it gloriQus! I
can hardly keep still!H

UDon't try to keep still 1" laughed the
dark.eyed girt "I'm not going to. -- I
shall cheer with the others. "

"But I feellike.flying I" fluttered 'Elsie.
"And my heart is pounding so I They
shall not lose I"

"They can'~ lose with :Frank _in the
box, " asserted Inza.

"But last night I dreamed th~t Frank
was in great danger. I thought enemies
were plotting to keep him from pitching
the game, and it seemed that they would
succeed. I thought he was sleeping and
his enemy was creeping upon him through
the darkness. I was chained to the spot
by horror, though I tried to shriek and
warn Frank. It was so dark I could not
plainly see the face of his creeping enemy 
till he'came quite close and was on the
point of grasping Frank by the throat.
Then I saw his face, and it was the fac;e
of that fellow Justin Lake. When I saw
that I broke the spell and screamed-then
awoke. "

"Well," said Inza, "you broke the spell 
before he had touched" Frank, so it"s all
right. Frank.is here, and he is not hurt. "

"There!" gasped Elsie-"there is Jus- .
tin Lake now I See. him over there with
Roland Packard? They say he's been bet
ting big money to-day that Princeton will
win. "

i 'Well, he'll lose it,same as he lost
when he bet against Y~le before.. Frank
defeated him then, and he will do it
again. "

"But he looks so confident! See, he is
trying to get more betS: Why should he
be so confident that Princeton will win?"

"I don't know, and I don't care! . He
was just as confident that California would
defeat Yale. " -

-"But he had a reason then-he had a
trap set for Frank. " He may have a trap
~et for Frank now." '

"Well, it's pretty late to get Frank
Merriwell into a trap, u' laughed Inza.·
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ceHe's simply throwing away his money.
That's all, "

Lake seemed willing enough to throw
it away as long as he could find men ready
to back Yale. But he was pretty well sat
isfied.

'lThis day will more than put me onto
my feet," hetold. Roland Packard. uI've'
lost no time in gathering in everything I
could get in the shape of a bet. Till you

. got that stuff into Merriwell I was shaky,
for I feared the trick might not succeed;
but you did it cleverly, and Merriwell__"

" 'Sh!" cautioned Packard. "Don't
speak so loud! I wouldn't have anybody
get onto that for ten thousand dollars!"

"They can't get onto it, my boy. Have
you put any money on Princeton ?"

"Have 11 Well, I've put up all I could
rake attd scrape and borrow. If Yale
should happen to win, I'd be in the soup
up to my ears. ,.,

"There's no 'if' about it. With Merrl
well out, she. can't win. .In Currlnger,
Princeton has. a pitcher that is second
only to Frank Merriwell himself."

"Isn't it about time for that stuff to be
taking hold of Merriwell? He doesn't
show a sign of it."

Lake laughed:
"Don't get impatient, old man. It's

not time. Wait till he is thoroughly
warmed up.. You'll see him begin to
weaken first, and then he'll act queer and
dazed, after which he'll be taken out of
the box-or batted out. I hope he's batted
out." ......

HSodo II" hissed Packard.. "That
would give me the greatest satisfadion of
anything! It would be an awful humilia
tion for him. "

The Yale mep had obtained their warm
ing-up practice, and now they gave the
field to Princeton. Of course the Tigers
.were greeted with great applause as they
. trotted out, each being called by name
and cheered mightily.

Oliv.erPackard came straight from the
:fie~d .to Frank Memwell, to whom) in a.
low tone, he said: "

"How are you feeling?"
Frank looked at him in some ·surprise.
"0. K. , Oliver," he declared. "My

wrisUs not lame, and I am fresh as a
daisy." .

"I'm glad of it," murmured Oliver,
and then his eyes went oil a search till
they found his brother. He frowned. and
looked pained when he saw Roland talk-
ing with Justin Lake. .

Frank and Bart had a little consultation
about signals. Kirk talked to Cliff Cutler.

Before long the Princeton men had fin
ished practicing, and then the captains of
the two teams decided which should take
the field first. It fell to Yale to go out.
The umpire was seen explaining ground
rules to the two captains. Then the new
Spalding balls were produced,"and the
Yale team trotted onto the field for the
opening inning.

"Play ball!" rang out the clear voice
of the umpire.

CHAPTER IX.

THE YALE WIZARD.

The batting order of the two teams and
the Positions of the men are here given :

- YALE. PRINCETON.

.Wadkins, ss. Hazlitt 3b.
Kirk, 2b. ShackhoIt, Ib.
Browning, Ib. Einhart, If.
Barlow, n. Plunkett, ss.
Packard, If. Pipp, rf.
Sheldon, 3b. Colson, 2b.
Hodge, Co Hay, d.
Brasbridge, d. Galt, Co

Merriwell, p. Cutringer, p.
Frank Merriwell was' given a mighty

cheer, and the Yale yell as he entered the
box. It was good to see him walk out
onto the diamond with his old-time swing
i~g stride. He was a splendidly built fel-
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low, and it is certain .he must have at~· then saw the. ball sweep over.< the very
tracted at~ention under any circumstances; heart of the plate. .
but being known as he was all over the' . "Two strikes!" announced .the umpire.
country, it was natural that every eye ,iOh, get onto his curves !" shouted a
should be turned upon him. voice, and the Yale rooters roared.

The umpire tossed a spotless ball to . Hazlitt began to wonder what. he·was
Frank, who caught it with one hand, and up against. .He had beard of. Merriwell'~

then examined carefully the lay of the double-shoot, but till now ftilly believed
groun$l in the pitcher's box. HaVIng sat- the story was not true. Now he was will
isfied himself in this respect, he faced the ing to confess that there was such a thing
first batter, who had stepped up to the as a double curve or that he had a tou¢h·
plate. of the jim-jams.

For a single· moment Merry lifted his Two strikes having been called on him,
eyes to the spot where sat the mascot of he was determined to swing his bat once,
the nine. She waved her colors to him, and ·so he prepared to try for the next one
and he nodded and smiled a bit. if it was anywhere near him. Frank wait-

"Now, "said Justin Lake to Roland ed some moments, and then drove in a
Packard, "just keep watch of Merriwell. swift high rise, and Hazlitt nearly went
I'll tell you when the stuff is beginning off his feet going up after it, but missed
to work on him. " it then by six inches.

"He doesn't show a sign of it yet," "Striker out!" rang the clear voice of
muttered the anxious Roland. "I never .the umpire, and Yale broke loose in a
saw him looking better, " \, .wild tumult.

"That's all right," declared Lake, with Danny and Binie hugged each other
positive confidence. "Just wait." and wav«7d their flags; Rattleton yelled

Merry was facing Hazlitt, Princeton's till he was black in the face j Joe Gamp
first batter and surest hitter. He decided literaUy roared li~e a wild man j and even
to take no chances with the man, wishing Jack Diamond so far forgot his :usual
to strike out the first one up, so he as- suavity as to fling his hat into the air and·
sumed a position that told Hodge· he. puncture it with. his cane whe~ it came
would use the double-shoot with an out down.
and an in. When there was a lull, somebody bel-

A moment later Frank ·delivered the lowed:
first ball. Hazlitt was poised ready for it, "That's Frank Merriwell! Why, they
but it seemed to be ·a wide out which couldn't hit him in a million years!"
must paSS far beyond the plate, so he did Then Yale roared again.
not offer. To his unspeakable surprise, "What do you think of that?" hissed
the ball took an inward. twist and went· Roland Packard in Justin. Lake's ear. '
past within his reach. "He strtlck that man out with three

"One strike!" called the keen-eyed pitched balls!"
umpire, who had been cautioned to watch ."Don't worry," smiled Lake. "That's
close for Merriwell's peculiar curves. nothing. I','e seen the same thing done

Hazlitt was disgusted. lots of times."
"Let him try· that again!" he ·mut- "But he is in condition to keep it up."

teredo IIHe won't be in a short time, my
Frank reversed the next oue,' giving it boy. " .

first an in, followed by an out. The bat- Hazlitt walked soberly back to the
ter sprang back to get-"out of the way, and bench.

..
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drowning .the v()ice of the umpire, who
called it astrike.... .

Again Shackholt muttered,and he was
seen to gatberhimself and grip. his··'bat
.harder than ever.

"He'll swing for the next one,)) decided
~rank.

... Hodge gave the signal this time) and it
. called for a slow drop. Merry nodded,
immediately .giving just what Bart de
manded..

The :first two had been speedy, and that
drop seemed to linger in the air in a most
provoking manner) so that Princeton '5

first baseman struck altogether too soon,
which catlsed him to miss again) and
again the announcement of the umpire
was drowned by. the roar that went up,
for the second batter had been struck out
by three pitched balls in the saine manner
as the first.

"He's the devil!" growled Shackholt,
as he rdurned to the bench and sat down
bes~de Hazlitt. ,"But we'll get onto him
before the game is'over, see-ifwe don't"

"You've got to hold up your end with
this fellow) Curringer," said Colson, the
captain of the Tigers. .

(11'11 do it or throw my arm off!" came
from the Princeton pitcher.

Einhart, the third batter, regard¢ as
the heaviest hitter of the team, now faced
Frank. It '\Vas his plan to 'Itake oJ;te" at
the start on almost every occasion, and he
did not break the rule now. AfterWards,

. when he realized that Merry ~ad sent a
ball speeding like an arrow over the in
side corner of the plate, he felt like kick
ing himself because he had failed to try
for it.

"One strike!" came from the umpire.
Yale shouted.
"Here it comes again!" screamed Ben

Halliday. "He'll strike tb~s man out just
as he has the other two 1"

"Not if I kllO'" myself!" thought Ein
hart.

But Einhart did not know himself that

((Fellows" he said to the Princeton) .

. players who were. sitting-there) . (that:
man's a wizard !Never saw such curves
before !"

"Thought you said he couldn't throw
anything like a double-shoot)" observed
Colson. •

"I'll take it all back. If anybody'U tell
me now that. he can throw a combination
drop and rise, I'll believe it!"

":aut that last ball wasn't a .double
shoot) ,) dec1areo another of the players.

"Just the same, ,) said Hazli.tt, "it was
the greatest rise I ever fanned at I went
up six inches off the ground trying to
connect with it. ))

Shackholt, the first baseman of the
Princetous, was the next batter, and, hav
ing witnessed the fate of the man before
him) he resolved not to be deceived by
Merri well's remarkable-curves. He settled
himself firmly in his batting position, il
grim look on his strong face.

"Do it again, Merry, old man!"
squealed Bink Stubbs. "This man is easy
fruit"

"Oh", am I!" growled Shackholt) as he
gripp~d his bat. . .

Frank poised himself, and then, with
out any preliminary flourishes, shot in a
wide out Shackholt was looking for the
double curve, and, fully expecting the
ball to reverse and come in over the out
side corner of the plate, he tried to meet
it. As a result, he missed it by at least a
foot.

IIOh, it's a snapP' piped Danny Gris-
wold.

"One!" roared the Yale men together.
Shackholt .fr6w~ed. .
Immediately it seemed that Frank tried

. another of the same kind, and, determined
not to be caught again that way, the bat_
ter stood with his stick upraised and mo-
tionless, only to ~e the ball reverse and
come in so that it passed over the outside
corner of the plate.

"Two:!" thundered the Yale men,
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that Merriwell, so long out of condition,
"was once motein his old form~ and t1,lose
men believed that the best batters" under
the face of the heavens could not get hits
enough off him to win wh~ti he was that
way.

"Wbat"are-we up against?J' groaned
Einhart, ashe prepared to gO" into the"
field.

C'lt can't last," declared" captain Col
son j but in his heart he feaerd it might;

"Whoop her up while you have' a
chance!" shrilly advised a' cfan" on the
Princeton bleachers. CClt'sourturn next."

Elsie Bellwood was radiant.
"It's glorious! glorious!" she uttered.

cCOh, isn't it wonderful how he can pitch
like that!"

"Not at all," declared Inza, whose
face was flushed with the mad excitement"
ot the occasion. ci'It's simply Frank Mer- ."
riwe1l! Itwould be wonderful if he could
not pitch like that I"

"I know it! I know it I Oh,' he can do"
everything! Inza, isn't he grand !Isn't
he splendid!"
- ,cWeli, rather!" laughed the dark-eyed
girl.

At this moment the Yale men began
singing a song, composed to the air of.
"Baby Mine.,,--

CHAPTER X.

"We've a mascot with our team,
Jersey nine! Jersey nine!

She's a daisy, she's a dream,
Jersey nine! Jersey nine!

She has said that we should win,
ANOTHER PITCHER. That is why we've bet our tin,

And we've a bag to put you in,
With nine pitched balls Frank Merri- Jersey nine! Jersey nine!"

well had struck out the first three and the
best three batters on the Princeton team. "Three cheers for Elsie Bellwood!"
No wonder the Yale crowd went wild with shrieked a voice, and they gave three
enthuSiasm. No wonder the bleachers rousers.
heaved and tossed like blue billows, while - Elsie stood up and" bowed,herface
the men howled .!lnd the megaphones crimson, her eyes full of the delight her "
blared and the sound rose in one mighty sweet lips could not express. ". """
volume to the blue sky. "Say!" shouted somebody on the

Yale was confideD,'\. now, for it was seen Princeton side; "you fellows ought to

day, for the next was a double.shoot, 'and
he simply punctured the ozone with his
bat.

Another roar from the Yale bleachers.
The breast of Bart Hodge was filled

with a wild feeling of exultation, but he
looked savage enough to eat iron. WheJ;l
one of Merry's bullet-like twisters landed
with a plunk ill Bart's mitt it stuck there
as if it'had been glued

There was a pause. Just the faint ghost ""
of a smile was seen on the handsome face
of the wizard pitcher. That smile was ob
served by Einhart, and it provoked him
beyond measure.

"I'd give a hundred dollars to get a
three-bagger off that fellow I" thought the
batter.
" Frank was holding the ball before him,

looking straight at Einhart.
CCHe's hypnotizing him 1" declared Bink

Stubbs.
For a moment a hush, and then a swift

motion of Merry's ann. -.The ball cut. the
air with such" speed" that it was difficult
for the eye to folloy; it.

It seemed like a high straight one, and
Einhart could "eat" that kind. He did
his level best to meet it squarely, and be
was dazed when he did not touch it at all,
for there was a wonderful rise on the ball.

The umpire pronounced the man_out,
but the decision was not heard, for pande
monium had broken loose.
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· . "Try for a~afe single, ".advisedCap
tain Kirk.

Curringer doubled himself' up, went
.. through some queer movements, and whis
tled one in. Wadkins-fouled it.

"Got a piece of it 'tllat time," cried a
· voice~ "Take a good bite next time. "

Curringer delivered another. Wadkins
let it pass, and the umpire pronounced it .
a ball. .. .

"Good eye!" was the comment from
the Yale bench.

Then came one that the batterfancied
· he liked, but he missed it, and a strike
was called.

Curringer grinned. He believed he had
found Wadkins' weak spot.

The next ball was all right, but the
batter fancied it was too close, and he let
it pass, upon which he found another·
strike had been called on him.

Now the Princeton bleachers began to
pipe up.

The pitcher took his time, and his next
one was a ball. Then he put another close·
to Wadkins' knuckles,. and the batter
fouled. Immediately on top of this Cur
ringer tried a slow drop, and Wadkins
fanned out,· which set Princeton off in
earnest, and the volume of sound seemed

. even greater than that Yale had made.
"There's another pitcher in this game!"

shrieked a voice.
"We'll see," muttered Dunstan Kirk,

walking out to the plate with his bat.
The first and second balls Kirk let pass,

both being called balls. He fouled the
third one and missed the fourth complete
ly, having a strike cal:ed on him. Then
Curringer deceived him with a straight
one over the inside corner, and a second
strike was called.

By that time the Princeton bleachers
were roaring. Curringer was steady as a
mill, and he pnt over a high one that
Kirk m!ssed, which retired the second
Yale batter.
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win with a mascot lik~ . that! . If we had
her over here, weid beat you to death I"
. "Wait till you Seewhatwe'U'doto

you, " was :Bung back in: a. laughing way.
Then the Yale men bro~eout ag~in:.

"We've a pitcher on our team,
. Jerse}(-nine! Jerseynine!
He's the greatest ever seen, .

Jersey nill,e! Jersey nine!
With our Merry in the box,
On Old Eli betyOUr rocks, .
For we'll skin you of your socks,

Jf;rsey nine! Jersey nined"·

"Three cheers for Frank Merriwelll"
screamed the same voice that had proposed
three for Elsie, and they followed.

Frank was forced to lift his cap as he
took his seat on the bench.

"Now, what, do you think of that?"
panted Roland .Packard, getting hold of
Justin Lake's arm, assailed byapprehen
sion.

"Keep quiet," commanded the co('l1
young gambIer.

"Merriwell is all right. now. Why
dOesn'tyour old drug take effect ?" .

"It isn't time. He didn't have to do
enough pitching that time to warm him
up. Wait till he has a hard inning in the
box. "

"I'm afraid h·e's in such shape that he
won't have auyhard innings.' Gr~at
Cresarl if that drug doesn't work, I'm
bu'sted wide open, for I've got everything
on Princeton!"

"Well, I've got a little .something on
Princeton myself; but there's nothing to
worry about. The drug will work in due
time." .

"Merriwell, that was great work I" said
Cliff Cutler. "You must be in form. "

"I think I am," said Frankl quietly.
"I wanted tei strike out those three men,
for I ktiew it would set them guessing. l) .

Wadkins, the first batter, stepped up to
the plate. Curringer, the Princeton pitch
er,was in the box, and the players had
reached..their positions on the field.
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This was pitching,· and the ('fans!! ap-
preciated it. . . . . .

Now arose a roar from the Yale side.
"Here comes old Browning! Let's see

him strike old Browning out! Knock the
Cl)\,cr off, Browning I"

Bruce ad vanced to the plate. A giant
he was, and his remarkable batting had
made him famons wherev..er college base-
ball was played. •

Curringer looked the big 111an over,
realizing that tl~e test of. his skill was
coming. He saw by the giant's move
ments that Bruce was inclined to' be lazv
and slow, and Currillger tried a speedy
one to start off with.

Crack! the bat met it. Bruce had swung
like a flash. Indeed, he had met the ball
too soon, fo1l' he drove out a long foul that
the left fielder barely missed taking.

The Princeton. pitcher had learned a
lesson in a twinkling, and he knew bet
ter than to try to deceive Bruce Browning
3g-ain with a speedy ball. His next one
was a bewildering sharp drop, and Bruce
fanned at it.

"One strike!" called the umpire.
There was a hush, for both. sides were

anxious and expectant.
Curringer tried ~o coax Bruce with two

wide outs, but the big man - let both pass
for balls. Then the pitcher put in another
sharp drop, and again Bruce fanned.

I'Well, . Merriwell isn't the only ink
spot on the blotter!" yelled a Princeton
rooter.

Then Curringer gave the Yale man yet
another drop, and, for the third time,
that ball fooled Bruce, who struck out

.- handsomely. .
The Princeton pitcher had duplicated

l\Ierriwell's trick, and Princeton had a
right to go wild with delight.

CHAPTER XI.

LAKE; PLAYS HIS LAST CARD.

For five innings it was a pitcher's bat
tle. In ·the third Yale pushed a runner
round to third, ''lith only one man out,
hut Curringer braced and struck out the
next two batters. In the fourth Princeton
through a muffed fly and a wild throw:
got her first batter safely to third, and
t lIen Frank used the double-shoot to the
downfall of the next three men. So the

sixthin'ning opened without a score hav- _
ingbeenmade by either side, .
.. It was indeed the' great game of the
season, and Tip Curringer was making a
reputation for himself by his work in op
position to Merriwell.. Princeton had a
pitcher to be proud of, and they were duly
proud of him. He had curves and speed,
and, best of all, braius and judgment He
was also a gentleman.

By this time the face of Justin Lake
was pale and drawn, while Roland Pack
ard was in a perfect ferment of excitement
and anxiety.

"What in the name of sin is the mat
ter?" panted Packard.

"Don't ask me!" muttered Lake.
C'That stuff should have worked by this
time, but Merriwell seems as well as
ever." .

"You diluted it too much," suggested'
Roland.

"It isn't that I know I gave you
enough in that vial to knock him out
You are sure you emptied it into his ~in-

ger ale ?" . .
. "Didn't you see me do it?"

"Yes, but-- Well, I didn't know
but you missed somehow. H

.1lNo;I diq. mypart of the trick all
right. Curseitl· if you've got me into
this thing and Merriwell wins this game,
1'11--"

"Save your threatsl" growled Lake.
CCThestuff must work I If it doesn't, I
must fiJ;ld a way to put Merriw.ell out. "

"It'~ too late I You can't find. a way
now. "

"Can't I? Well, I've seen a man who
will knock himl out for five hundred dol
lars and take his chance of going behind
the bars for it"

"Who is the man ?"
"An old tool of mine. He's a fellow

who will do anything for money. H .

"Then for heaven's sake get him to
knock. Merriwell out right away! Don't
waste a moment! It will be too late if you
do!" _

"I'm going to· wait a little longer for
that drug to work," declared Lake j CCbut
I think I'll find my man. " .

Then he left Packard to go in search of·
his tool. .
. !he sixth inning: opened by the first

Pnnceton batter getting a long drive into
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Frank slid. As 'h~did .so, he saw the
baseman leap into ·the air to take a' high
throw, and Merry came up to hisJeet the

. instant be ;reached the base. 'The throw
had passed over the baseman, Jind. Frank
shot towafd home like a. streak, Bart mn
ning with nima short distance and urg-
inghim on. ., ' :. .. .

Once more Ftank:-:slid, and he knew be
reached the plate. in .safety, though he

·.could not hearthe voice of the umpire.
He liad tied the score! . .' .

. .Halfthe team had hold of Merry; Pat- ..
•ting him on the bac~ and laughing. .

"Now we're sure to win /1' they said. .
Wadkins, .the next man, had. good

courage, and he got against the baH for a
safe one. Kirk, however, struck· out.
Then ~me Browning, and he advanced
Wadkins on a sacrifice. .

But two men were out, and it was nec~
eSsary' for Barlow to get a clean hit or
reach first on balls or an error. He waited
well and got down on balls. .

Packard was the next man, and 'be
grasped his bat and his opportunity. He
slashed out a pretty single that let Wad
kins come home and' landed Barlow on
third.

Perhaps Yale did not make a noise
thenl

It looked like Princeton's fatal inning,
but Curringer steadied down ·and struck·
Sheldon out.

Yale, however, nad the lead, the score
being 2 and I. .' .

But Princeton was not ready to quit.
Captain Colson was the first man up, and
he very cleverly dodged into a ball, while
pretending to be trying to get away from
it. It nearly took a rib out of him, but he
would have .taken chances with a cannon
ball in order to obtain a score. The um
pire let him go down, for all of Dunstan
Kirk's protest.

Hay batted a hot one to Wadkins, and
Yale's little short threw wide to first.
Browning deflected the ball with his mitt,
but did not stop it, und Colson tore on to
third, while Hay was able to take second.

Then Merriwell struck out both Galt
and Curringer. It seemed that Colson
would be left on third. Hazlitt had 110t
hit the ball fairly for the whole day.
Now, however, the head of Princeton's
batting list drove ont one that Wadkins

,left field, and· Oliver Packard dropped the .
.ball, after a hard run. The .batter was a .
good runner, aD:d, by swift work.· he

· reached second oria pretty slide. .. . .
· Roland ~ackard' pa?t~d, fOI h.~ Jancie?
· the drug mlghtbe takIng effe<ft on Mem- .
well, but he w~ quickly. ~isi11usioned

·when Frank struck out the next· inan.
But then a batter came· up atiddrpve the
first c1eanhit off FL'ank· into right field.
Barlow fl1mb~ed the ball in picking it up,
and the runner reached home from second.

The upr<far.previous, t~ this had been
nothil1g . compared to ~hat now. broke,'pose from.· Princeton. Tae college yell

'. was drowned· by the great volume of
. sound that swept over the fi~ld. This was
a game where one score might be enough
to win, and Princetou knew it. .

Frank did not seem disturbed, though
it wa~f certain that he regretted seeing
that score come in. Had Barlow handled
the ball, he might have stopped the run
ner from reaching home, as it was ~ short.

..hit and a fairly easy throw to the plate.
Then Merry prepared to strike out the

next man if possible, but the man on first
tried to steal second, and Hodge caught
him on a line throw that brought the men
G{1 the Yale hleacllers up standing.

Two were out, and the batter immedi
ately put up a.. high straight foul. Bart
tore off his mask, got tl',der the .ball and
smothered it when it came down.

liNow," said Kirk, as the Yale men
came to the bench, "we must have some
scores, boys. Who is the first batter?"

"Merriwell. "
Frank stepped out. 'Not yet had be ob-

· tained a safe hit off Curringer, though he
had hit the ball· almost every time. The
Princeton pitcher fancied he knew just
the kino to give Merry,. but he was as
tounded when Frank cracked.out the first
'one pitched, putting it far over the bead
of the center fielder.

Reaching second, Merry resolved to
make a desperate try for third. A score
was needed, and he was bound to get it if
possible. . As he raced like the wind to
ward third, he saw Hodge on the coach
ing line making frantic motlons for him
to slide. If Bart was· shouting it was
quite impossible to hear what he was say
ing, for the crowd was roaring like a tem
pest.
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should have taken, but he missed it, and
the mnner came tearing home from third,·
tieing the score. .

Shackholt fell an easy victim, and the
teams shifted places.· .
. Hodge went to bat for Yale, deter
mined to do something. He hit the ball a .
terrible crack, but it fell into the hands
of Hay in deep center, and Bart came
back from first, fuming at the luck.

Brasbridge proved an easy victim for
Curringer, and then Merry came up again.

Frank met the very first ball, getting
an easy single. He laughed as he reached ..
first

The ball was returned to eurringer,
who looked sour enough, watching Merry
to keep him close to the bag~

At this moment a tough-looking young
fellow, with a brutal face, stepped out of
the crowd back of the coaching line near

. first. He had a baseball bat in his hands,
and, before anyone could understand
what he meant to do, he flung it with
murderous aim straight at Frank Merri
well's head.

It happened that Shackholt, the Prince
ton first baseman, saw this move. With a
quick movement, he caught the bat,
which must have stretched Frank sense
less on the ground had it not been inter-
cepted. .

The fellow who had thrown the bat
plunged into the crowd, hurling men to
the right and left, and fled for the gate,
through which he disappeared, hotly pur
sued by fifty indignant college men.

CHAPTER XII.
"FOR MOTHER'S SAKE!"

Justin Lake had played his last card
and lost He had hired his tool to strike
Frank down with the bat, but, the man's
nerve failing him at the last moment, he
had thrown the bat at Merrv's head. But
for the ready wit and qttick hands· of
Princetou's first baseman, r~ake's design
would have been accomplished.

But even then the game'was left in
doubt,· for Curring-er, who had a way of
showing his stuff at the proper time,
again struck '\-Vadkins out.

Imagine the suspense when the eighth
inning passed, leaving the score still a
tie, neither side adding anything.

By this time the pursuers of. JBstin
Lake's hired desperado had all· returned;
reporting that the fellow was able to elude
them by stealing a bicycle he found in
town and riding off on that.•
. Lake breathed easier, but something
told him that Yale would win out in the
end,which made him ready to murder
somebody. '

In the ninth Princeton got a man round
to third, but Merriwell· held the fellow
there, and the side was retired without a
score being made for the Tigers.

Curringer settled down to shut Yale
out, which would make it necessary to
play an extra inning. He struck out
Sheldon, the first man up. Then Bart,'
palpitating and eager, managed to take
·first on a scratch hit and a close decision.
With all the dash and nerve peculiar to
him, Bart stole second, getting then: on
a sharp slide that beat Galt's throw.

Then Brasbridge struck out, and Merri
well came up. As Frank took his bat, he
stopped and looked for a moment toward.
Elsie; the mascot of .the nine. She waved
her hand, and there was something mys
terious in the movement, as if by it she
bestowed some kind of power upon hit}:1.

Immediately Frank stepped up to the
plate and slashed out a long drive off the
first ball pitched. The ball.passed between
two of the outfielders, and the very skies
seemed about to fall as Hodge came flying
home with the winning run.

What followed baffles description.
In the midst of all this tumult Justin

Lake, who was hurrying from the ground,
felt a.savage clutch on his arm. Looking
round, he saw the contorted face of Ro
land Packard at his shoulder. .

"Yah!" snarled Packard. "You're a
nite one! Your old drug was no good !
Curse you, J--"

'Without a word, Lake turned, .struck a
swinging blow and knocked Packard
down. When Roland pi~ked himself up,
Justin Lake had vanished.

One eye swollen and discolored, his face
dark with passion, Roland Packard paced
his room in a perfect tempest of fury, for
he had not yet recovered, although it was
Sunday, and many hours had elapsed
since the great game at .Princeton.

Oliver Packard pretended to be study-
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,'ing, btlt, really,' he was covertly watching
his brother. . . .

"'Every dollar gone,' and I'm head over
heels in debt 1') snarled Roland. :,All"'be

',cause Qf that 'fhelp Lake and his infernal
•drug! I wonder why tbatdrug didn't
.wQrklI don't believe it was anything but

'watet. "
, .. '<"YQU .are right, Roll, ','said Oliver,
,quietly; putting' aside his 'book. "The

". ' dfugyou gave' Frank Merriwell Friday
,night in Morey's was nothing but water. "

Roland stopped, and glared at his
brother.

"How do you know?" he grated.
"What do you know about it, anyhow?"

"I know all about it," declared Oliver.
"Again I have saved you from commit;.
ting a crime j possibly I. have saved you
from expulsion and disgrace. "

"You? How?"
"The night you met Lake in Jackson's

I follO\ved you. I knew you went there
for Some bad purpose. Aftet you depart
ed, I went into the place and watched to
see who cam~ ant of the back room. Lake
came out and left the place." When I left,
he was waiting outside, and he stopped
me, "Mistaking me for you, he told me
the plot he had devised to knock out Me~~
dwell. I did not undeceive him, but I
looked 'for the drug in your pocket. When
I found it there, I turned it out and filled
the vial with water. It was water you
turned into Frank Merdwell's ginger
ale. "

Roland made three swift strides ap.d
stood before his ·b~other, looking black

,enough to do murder;
"You sneak!)) l1e panted. "1--"
He lifted his clenched fist, intending to

fell his brother with a blow, but Oliver,
without moving a hand, gazed fearlessly
into his eyes, saying quietly:

"It is for mother's sake I did'this, Ro
·lan:d. ,~

The furiou:s brotherlethis ,hand fall,
turned on his he~l,'and left the room.

THE END.:.
. . .

The next number (22I)ofthe' TIPTop
WEEKLY will contain "Frank Merriwell's
Discovery j or, Th~ New London' Boat
Race. " ,
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APPLAUSE.
I have read almost ali of the Tip Tops that have

bt>en \Iubllshe<J. and I think that th"y arc great.
Mr, Standish must have spent considerable time
studying colkge. lite, for a college trlend of mine
SU)'S that they \the students) act just as those In
the Tip 'rop. Bart Hodge Is too fiery, I think. and
he ought to Icarn to control his temper. Browning
Is all 'right and so arE> all the I'est. As for Elsie and
Inza. I don't st'e how any person. who has read a
large number of Tip Tops. can stand up for Inza
against Elsie. Long life to Mr. Standish, and the
greatest of success to Mr. Standish and Street &
Smith. FRANCIS S. BARRE.

Brooklyn, ~. Y.
Yes, Mr. Standish bas made a long study of col

lege lIfe. We agree with you that Bart Hodge
should learn to curb hls temper. It·s a hard and
long lEtlson, but he .....111 probably learn it by degrees.

"Jim, I don't want to see or hear of you rea.dlng
any more of those 'dime noYels.' Do j'OU hear me.
Jim?" Thus said Mr. 'Vl!ey to his son 1m, who was
a great reader of books of all descriptions. But Jim
was absorbed In his book and did not seem to hear
hill father when he spoke, so be went on reading,
entirely unconscious that his father O'r anybody else
was present. .

"Jim! do you hear me? I told you to quit that
book and go do ~'our work. 1 don't want ~'ou to read
those trashy novels any more. I am getting tired of
havtng you disobey me. You know I told you only
yesterday to quit readln~ those books;"

Jim 1001ted up from the book he was reading to
his fathbr, while he said: "Father. ~'ou tell me not
to read these books; then, what kind do you want
roe to read? Some old dry books on stili drier SUb
jects, I guess. ~'ell, I won't do It, for these books
are good books, no ('heap trash~· lies like: some 'yel
low novels,' but they are Interesting books. They
tell ot the adven tures of an American bo~'. and are
Yery-int,,·resting and instructive reading. They teach
you how to be good and kind to everyone about you
and to believe e'..ery man Innocent until proven
otherwise. Now, falher, I want ~'ou to take this
book and r"ad It. and get the minister to read It,
and If you say It Is not fit to read, then I promise
not to read it an~' more."

At first Mr. Wile)' would not read the book. but
finally eonsented to do so. 'When he had read It. he
asked for another one and read that also. lItrs.
'Viley nlso got one oi the books and read It.

"'hen Jim ('ame hom,> from work, for he worked
e,'ery dal>" and read at night. he came up behind his
moth6r softI)', and. lool,ing over her shOUlder, saw
the name of the book sho was reading. It was,
"Frank Merrlwell's ~lolto; or, the Young Life
Savers."

She was reading how Frank rescued Elsie Bell
wood from bf:lng drowned at Fardale.

She looked up at him with n arolle as she said,
"James, I found one of your books and read It out
of curloslt~'. and I tell »·OU now that If Mr. Wiley
clon't object you can read them alwa)'s."

,Tim was delighted at tht'S news. He bent down
end tondly kissed her and said: "Mother, I knew
yOU would not object to my reading them if ;vou
knew what they were." •

That night when Mr. Wlley came home Jim asked
him what he thought about those books. "James."
he said, "I would have robbed you of your greatest
pleasure if I had made you stop reading those books
about 'Frank Merrlwell.' I think they are tit tor
any body to read, no matter how. great their posi
tion in Ufe. You can read them all the time It you
want to, and I shall read them also."

So Jim Wiley did well in getting his tather to read
that one book, tor Mr. Wiley, and In fact all three
of them, have read the Tip Top· ever since, and now

. that Street & Smith llre getting out other libraries,
they read those too, and are as happy as they can
be.' .

I hope you wlll ·tind this, my first· attempt,
good enough to be printed In the Applause Column
of the Tip Tqp Weekly. the "Best of them aJll" I
have read the Tip Top for about 4 years and think It
can't be excelled. I have also read all the Do and
Dare and the CQmrades. Now don't hesitate. If
this Is not worthy a place In the Applause column,
just throw It In the waste basket.

JOHN HOGER,
KaUfman, Texas,

Yoor story Is altogether too well told to receive
such treatment. Certainly. we are glad to publish
It and only wish we had others \Ike It. We admire
the clever manner In which you won your fam1ly
over to the Tip Top and wish to compliment you on
the ingenlou." and gracefUl way you have employed
to tdl us a.bout 11. You always have our best
wishes.

'We take the I1bert)O of wr1t1ng to ~'l)1l In order to
let ~'ou know how mueh we appreciate ~'our in terest
ing and Instructive pUblications, namely, Tip Top
'VeeklY and Do and Dare. 'Ve have organized lL
fraternity calIed the Sigma Tan Beta. We have fine
times and nearly every meeting we Inltlate a new
member. We have become so Interested In the Tip
Top that we have given all the members nicknames
of the characters nam(,rJ. In the Tip Top. Charlie
Foote Is called Frank Merrlwell because he Is a. fine
athlete. He can run 100 yards In 1G seconds, can
ride a mile on a bIke In 2.10 and can jump 6 feet 6~
Inches. He also plays pool and foot ball and is an
expert at both. Gertrude Seward Is called Elsie
Bellwood on account of her blue eyes, light hair
and handsome facet and Bessie Keith is called Inza
Burrage on accoun. of her being so dark. Because
of their nick names they have become rivals for
Foote, but Gertl'ude has the best chance for him.
We read the many I1braries, but we like the Tip Top,
best. We call the girls' society the "Hot Air Club••
Please publish this letter, as we Me all anxious to
see it In print. Here are our names, and also· our
nicknames:
Charlie Foote , Frank Merrtwell
RolIy King Bart Hodge
Gene Kenyon Harry Rattleton
Harry Hammond Bruce Browning
'V\'alter Park",r ' Buck Badge!' .
Robert Ewing Jack Diamond
Eugene Rltzwoller Toots
Allen Proctor Rupert Chickering
CUrrOI'd Off Lew Veazie
Walter orr Ephraim Gallup
Thomas Grier Blnk Stnbbs
"'alter Blnnlan Danny Griswold
Ross Seaton Barney Mulloy
Ted Tracy Hans Dunnerwusl
Hartley Clark Gene Skeldlng
Clo)'d Keith .' Sport Harris
Gertrude Seward Elsie Bellwood
Bessie Keith Inza Burrage.
Erma Seaton , l\!1nnle Lee
LlIIlan Parker Grace t>arllng

Peoria. Ill.
Your Idea of naming the members of ~"Our club for

the characters In Tip Top Is an excellent, ·one. It
'\\'111, no doubt. proye an IncetJ.t1ve for you to emulate
the aehlevements of Frank and his friends. Indeed,
the best way" to become a. hero Is to try to be one
In every sense of the word. From his records your'
Frank bids fall' to be a star athlete. You· have our
heartiest approval and best Wishes.

We. the undersigned. congratUlate B. L. Standish
and Street & Smith Pub. Co. for furntshlng us With
many pleasant hours, reading the ideal American
~'ouths' weekly. entitled Tip Top, We would like to
see Nellie and Jack back again with Frank and his
friends In New Haven. Ever your friends•.

PEA.RLIE WHEELER,
SADIE A.DAMS.
FRANCESE BOWKER.

West Derby, Vt.·
Thank yon. It Is probable that Frank and all his

friends will soon be together again.



\.

3'our
g'ards.

I thought
am a ('onsta•.
think It Is the
No. 1 to the fL'
very flne and h~
friend.

Thank 'you,.
As I have never seen an•

. my town in your splendid boo•.
I tholJght I "'ould write and tel
of It. I have read from No.•.
them all carefully put away In m.
you. I prize them highly. Befo<re.
I used to smoke and go around with
your book bas taught me· a lesson. ! .
I like Harry Rattleton. "the boy that gel=
twisted." I· wIsh .Buckrum would become 0 •.
"flock." as I think Merry likes him. I thll.
Standish the best writer of the day. and we
<'ailed our clUb tbe Standish Club In bls honor. .
officers are: President. }i'rank Pittsley; vlce-preiO.
dent, Joe Buttertleld; secretary. Barney Carney. 1
bave just been elected valedictorian of the Hlgb
Scbool gradualing class and I l\orn manager of the
base ball team. HOPing' that Frank w11l visit our
city and play base ball. . .

. .TOHN REDMOND PIDGEON.
OSWego. N. Y.

We are greatly pleased that the lessons taught In
the Tip Top have been of benefit to you. Our re
gards to the members of the Standlsb Club and we
wl~b them all prosperity.

st.
be b",
without

Your Idea as to h.
Bart w1Jl not be drop,
forgive It If he were.
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STREET A SMITH.

TIP TOP LEAGUE
MEMBER'S COUPON

This Coupon and FIVE CENTS
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••• TIP TOP LEAGUE •••

STREET &: SMITH. 23& W.lUlam m:.. L'.Y.



A happy disposition! Cheerful from morDing
till night! Never discouraged r Making

everybody happyr Probably you know
a fcw such pcrsons. Thea 'We wilt
guarantce they havc a healthy nervous

system. Tlley know nothing about
neuralgia. nervousness. sciatica. nervous dy&

pepsia. They sleep 'Wcll. awake teftcsLceL and
uc happy all through the day.

That's
Nerve Power

But your nervous system cannot he healthy unless it is fed with
pure and. tich blood.. This you can have at any time by taking a
perfect Sarsaparilla. Not the ordinuy kind. that you can buy at any
drug store. mad.e by anybody and. everybody. You 'Want the kind that
has been tested. for half a century. the only perfect Sarsaparilla in the
world..

That's AYE1~'S
"The only SDrszapllrillZl made unde:r the personal supervision 01 three pdllZltes:

a ~dmlte in pbzIrmac:y, Zl endvZlte in c:lK:mistry.
lind Zl IJ'Zldwte in mediclne."

'1.00 a bottle. All druggists.
"Some time ago I Iud a severe attack or the grippe. . It left me with bad kidney and bI2dder

trouble and my whole system was run down very low. I then tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla and it
did everything for me that I could pouiblyaslc."-Mrs. E. E.KmG, Cooperstown, N. Y.

n your liver isn't actina fust rJiht, if you Zll'e coustipllted or bDious, lZlkc
Ayers »ills. 'WhcD the bowels arc ZI1l rfaht the SZlrsapllliDZl IlCts more
promptly ZlDd more thol'OlJlbIY.

S6c. a box. .All druggists.


